SUCCESSFUL PRIVATIZATION REQUIRES DIVESTITURE
The cunen! Government privatization program transforms state-owned monopolies
operated by the bolshaya shyshka (oh; !ine directors and chief engineers) into privately or
publicly-owned monopolies operated by the same bolshaya'shyshka. A distinction without
a difference.
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Some state-owned monopolies have directors and chief engineers that can fbnction as
businessmen rather than "biscrats" (bureaucrats who are businessmen in name ozly).
hlany, Ilc\ve\.er, lack initiative and lack the ability to make decisions, to motivate workerb,
to r!ar! ahcad and solve problens.
cofiiinuaticr! of an enterprise under the leaderslip of many of today's directors and
chlef engirleel s, even in a quasi market economy, will end in wide spread bankrui;'c;es.
Witness l9?2, wi~enenterprise directo~s exercised their political power to increase Ccnt;al
B E ~c;.cd;ts
K
and expleited their "good 01' boy" (fome: Communist comrade) nctw~rkto
oil!ain no interest ioan: from fellow enterprise bosses just !o continue produc~ngever
decreasing amounts of goods.
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Enterprise directars and chief engineers, like American corporate executives, will probnbl:,
not relinquisil the power, status and wealth of their positions without a push and
compensatifiri (ofien called a "galden parachute"). The golden parachute can consist of a71
attractive retirement pension funded by the government and the privatized enterprise and
ownership shares in the enterprise.
.. .

The pl~shmay cone from the rediization, already apparent, that the monopolies they lead
need gcrvzmrncnl sllbsidies in order to survive. But the C;overnment does not hzve
enough mcqcy, even in depreciated rubles, to provide what monopolies need to psy
workers, suppliers and nlaintaln production, let alone ir,crease it. Workers and suppliers
with !css money bl~yless and demand decreases. Not even phantom credits (credits not
backed by value) and an overactive printing press can replace the value lost when

pi-oduction slumps. Approaching failure nlay convince incompetent directors and chief
engineers or provide them with no choice but to turn over leadership to the younger
(generally in their 30s and 40s) middle level managers who still have the drive and
receptivity to learn a new way of doing business.
Waiting for the failure of incompetent directors and chief engineers will result in higher
inflation and lower production. A situation called "stagflation" (a stagnant econorny with
high inflation). Unable to meet its peoples' needs, Russials only alternative, other than a
:iew dictatorship, will t e to borrow even more heavily from Western nations. Use the
hnds to buy needed imports and sel! its natural resources ifi order to earn hard currency
with which to service its debt. A situation fully agreeable to Western businesses. since
they will then have another source of cheap raw materials and anotlrcr market for thcir
manufactured products. Russia wiil serve the same economic purpose as Latin America,
.Mrica and parts of Asia.
Russia car1 tdke a step towards av.cjiding stagflation if many of the old comrades n;1ni;15
state enterprises accept a go!den parachute to retii-d comfortably te t h ~ i dachas
r
or agree
to compromi:.c and nln a spin-off of a privatized monopoly. Large American
conglo~erztes,corporations rur.11ir.gmany different bcsinesses. havc: often f011r.dit more
prdfitaS!e to sell, that is, spin-of some of their businesses and allow th:ir middle ]eve:
rmr.agers to 'sccome the directors of a liewly spun-off independent busii~ess.This al!uwa
the new enterprise to concentrate on making one bcsiness profitable,
-

A Russian state-owned or privatized monopoly consists of many c'ifferent bus:~~~esacr,

because of horizontal and vertical integation ax! ti),: provision of allciliary (social,
municipa!, retail, etc.) goods and services to its workers and town's people. Horizontal
integration means few, if any, other enterprises seil !ne same gooas and services within n
region. Vertical integration means the monopoly runs all cjr marly of'the operations from
extractins raw materials to marketing the f:nish,;d proluc~to consllrr.ers. Ancillary boods
.. .and servlces often include construction and manazcnlcnt of a~artmentsand rest homes for
viorkers, manufacturing of furniturz and other consumer goods, selling cocsulner ~ c o d s ,
construction of roa~iwaysand transportation svstems, provision of utilities, etc.
Divesting Russia's monopolies into their constituer.t businesses will provide cld line
directors and chief engineers with a business to operate and will prcl,fidethe younger,

Middle level managers with busincsscs to operate that they arc most familiar with and
therefore most likely to operate successfblly.
Divesting or spinning-off a monopoly's constituent businesses will also stimulate
competition. Since many of Russia's monopolies engage in ancillary production and
servicing, the spinning-off of these businesses by all the monopolies will create a
marketplace with different independent organizations providing the same types of goods
and services. Divesting the vertically integrated businesses will have the same effect by
creatini many independent eytracfors ~iraw materials, processors of raw materials,
disttibutors and suppliers of raw nlaterials and processed r& materials, distributors of
finished goods and retailers of finished goods. The divestiture of monopolies, however,
VYiJI still le.?ve horizonta!ly integra!ed enterprises producing a finished product such as
cars. But after its divestiture of vertically integrated and ancillary businzsses, the
hoiizontally integrated enterprise prcducin~the finished product will have significantly
less marrcl-t power to prevent entrepreneurs fiom successfUlly starting their own
cl;n?pe!i;lg production of a particular finished good.
Bzsidzs accommarlating old line directors and middie level managers with enterprises thev
car) rut-., divestiture <ewesa more important fiwction: the efficient allccation of resources.
thrcugh con,pzti:ion. Eficieni iliocatior~mesx resources, all of which are limited, are
used ?o sst~sFythe wmts of people 2t ihe least pos5iSie cost. Mono!vlies do r~ot.allocate
resources efficiently. Ir. a competitive market, competition will force the price of a good
or service down to the point where i i equals the cost of production plus a reasonable
retiirn. I 5 a monopolized market, the price will stabilize at a point Figher than this; there
will be a mon~poiyprofit. So a competitive rxarket will provide goods aild services
.
desired by Zonsumers at a lower cost than a mmopolistic market; that is, a competitil,:
market wiil zilocate resouices efficiently -- a monopoly market will not.
In 2 competitive market, every buyer who is willing to pay the competitive price of a
.. product 01. service in order to obtaill it will be able to do so because the product or service
;elis at their cost. In the monopol~zedmarket, the only buyers who obtai!~the same
produc! or service are rhose ready to pay iri excess ofthe competitive price Those who
would pay aDourlt: equal to or higher than the competitive p r i x , though not the full
monopoly price, must substitute other products. Today, thc wants of most Russians cit.'~r
go unsatisfied or partia!ly satisfied because most Russians cannot afford to pay the
monopoiy price for many products and services.

Other reasons for a marketplace with many competing enterprises includc: .
decentralization of economic power (econornic dcmocracy), reduction of the range within
which private discretion may be exercised in mattcrs that effect the welfare of others and
increase opportunity for more people to exercise entrepreneurial talents.
A couple of exaniples of quasi-divestiture in Russia include the Kalinin factory in

Yekaterinburg and the Leninetz plant in St. Petersburg. Kalinin, a former producer of
!aunchers and he1 systcms for SS missiles, split up into uhits producing timher-felling
equipment, tractors, fobd-processing and industrial-refrigeration plants. Tile Leninetz
plant, whicl~produces avionics for ?+figs,divided into 1 17 business units. The problcm
with these two examples is they still maintain a cenrral control over all the separated units.
True aivectiture necessary for competition to eRiciently allocate rcsourccs requires
hdependent enterprises free from the anti-competitive dictates of any central control.
A method for divesting Russia's large state-controlled monopolies easily flows from a

privatizi~g5.cherne that uses worker-manager leveraged buyouts. Under this privatization
procedure, workers and manasers form a !kited pxtnzrship that purchases a rnzjority or
Inore of thc silares in a state-owned monopoly. The partnership pays f ~ the
r shares with a
ciebt instrument ;<wed to the Government and collateralizeci w ~ t ha mortgage c r seccrity
interest gracted the Government. Citizens and ciher investors purchase the shares of the
enierprisz not bought by the limi~edpaltr~ershipoi the shares above 5 1?4tha; the
partnership decides to sell. To assure divestiture, the Government can refuse !o accept a
murigage or security interest or any other method of financing the privatization unless the
enterprise agrees to divest once privatized.
Divesting or spinning-off one of the new privatized monopo1y.s units or businesses would
entail issuing shitres in the spu;l-3ff uni: to all the shareholders cjf the privatized monopoly
on a pro rata basis. That is, each shareholde; af the privatized monopoly before t52 spinoff would receive a l~urntzrof shares in the spuq-off unit de!ermin.td by the number cf
.. .
snares cwncd in the entire monopoly. Thi; way none of thc sharehold~rswould lose any
value through dl-~estiturebeca~sethey wculd now o-an a proportional share ofthe new,
spun-off enterprice. The spun-cffenterprise wo~lldagree to assume its propol iional share
~f the debt issr.~cdto the Government 2nd ;ollateralize that debt with a mc<gage or
security interest in its own assets a9 a condition for becoming an independent enterprise.

Divesting privatized n~onopolieswill provide old line enterprise bosses with a doable
challenge of transforming a discrete part of their former enterprise from a profitless
business to a profitable one. It will allow younger middle level managers the opportunity
to use their knowledge of a unit of a monopoly to turn it into a profitable, independent
enterprise. In addition, Russia's economy will have a betting chance to avoid stagflation
and reap the benefits of competition, which means the growth in production of
manufactured and agricultural products and services needed for a modern industrial
economy.
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